Abstract. Energy-efficiency is an important requirement in the design of communication protocols for wireless sensor networks (WSN). TR-MAC is an energy-efficient medium access control (MAC) layer protocol for low power WSN that exploits transmitted-reference (TR) modulation in the physical layer. The underlying TR modulation in TR-MAC provides faster synchronization and signal acquisition without requiring channel estimation and complex rake receiver in the receiver side. TR modulation also enables multiple access for a pair of nodes using different frequency offsets. This paper introduces an explicit expression that allows the TR-MAC protocol to minimize its energy consumption, depending on the experienced traffic load. Furthermore, an implementation of the protocol in the OMNeT++ simulator with MiXiM simulation framework is introduced, and analytical results introduced in [13] are verified by simulation results obtained using the simulator.
Introduction
Low-power wireless sensor devices have gained popularity in past decade. These low-power devices have to deploy an efficient medium access control protocol together with an efficient modulation technique in the underlying physical layer to enable low power operation. TR modulation is such a low-power spreadspectrum technique [7] where the transmitter sends the unmodulated carrier signal together with the modulated signal in the wireless medium separated by a frequency offset already known to the receiver. The receiver restores the original signal using the known frequency offset by performing self-correlation with the frequency shifted version of the same signal [11] . Hence the receiver enjoys faster synchronization with reduced signal acquisition time without the need of a complex rake receiver or channel estimation or power-hungry stable oscillators. Moreover, multiple frequency offsets using TR modulation can provide implicit addressing as link identifiers. As a result, the TR modulation with its simplified receiver architecture enabling low power, low data rate and low duty cycle operations provides more flexibility to the upper MAC layer for WSNs.
The radio transceiver dominates the energy consumption of a node in a WSN. To offer low power consumption, TR-MAC employs duty cycling by an asynchronous preamble sampling strategy where each node is allowed to switch off its transceiver as much as possible and switch it on periodically to sense channel activity. After the first time communication, the nodes can remember other nodes next wake up time and can communicate at that time to reduce energy consumption, which is suitable for a low duty-cycle based protocol operation. Even though the receiver architecture is simplified significantly with many attractive advantages to exploit in MAC layer, the transmitter consumes more power to transmit individual bits since the reference signal is also sent. This motivated the authors to design a new energy-efficient MAC protocol for this context as minimizing energy consumption is always a big challenge in WSNs. This paper optimizes the energy-efficient low-power TR-MAC protocol introduced in [12] , [13] , which exploits the TR modulation characteristics in the MAC layer for WSNs. In addition, this paper provides an implementation of the TR-MAC protocol using OMNeT++ simulator and MiXiM simulation framework described in [9] and also provides a validation of the analytical models.
The contributions of this paper are as follows: (1) we provide an explicit optimization for the previously introduced TR-MAC protocol depending on the experienced traffic load; (2) we introduce the detailed design of TR-MAC by means of a finite state machine and implement the protocol in the OMNeT++ simulator using the MiXiM simulation framework; (3) we provide a verification of the analytical models of TR-MAC protocol introduced in [13] to analyze the energy consumption using simulated results obtained from the simulator. This paper is structured as follows: related work in Section 2 is followed by TR-MAC protocol design in Section 3. Later on, Section 4 presents the TR-MAC modeling and optimization and Section 5 details the implementation in simulator. Finally, Section 6 gives the results and analysis followed by the conclusions and future work in Section 7.
Related Work
Energy-efficiency in MAC protocols for WSNs has been studied extensively in the past decade by researchers, see e.g., [1] , [3] . As the transmitter using TR modulation has a power penalty, we focus on energy efficient MAC protocols for our research. Contention-less TDMA-like MAC protocols, such as [8] , are good for high traffic load but energy inefficient for low data rate WSNs because of its requirement of network-wide time-slot synchronization. Protocols with common active period, like [4] , [15] , are good for periodic traffic but they also require a certain amount of network-wide active period schedule synchronization. Asynchronous preamble sampling protocols allow the node to sleep most of the time without the need of any network-wide synchronization, thus they are the most energy efficient category of MAC layer protocols, as confirmed in [3] .
The simple preamble sampling protocol B-MAC [14] makes the transmitter to send a long preamble covering two consecutive channel sampling of the receiver, and the receiver listens the rest of the preamble before receiving the data packet. WiseMAC [6] takes this basic preamble sampling technique to operate in unsynchronized state and adds a synchronized state using receiver-driven communication strategy where the transmitter adapts the preamble length by remembering the receiver's next periodic wake up time. However, per packet overhead in low traffic increases the energy consumption in unsynchronized link state since the potential receiver and all the overhearers has to listen the complete preamble before receiving the data packet. Furthermore, WiseMAC lacks a transmitter-driven strategy in synchronized state and has to use long preambles for broadcasting instead of short ones in unsynchronized state since the protocol does not adapt duty cycles depending on the changing traffic pattern.
The packetized preamble sampling protocols, like X-MAC [2] , enables the transmitter to send a packetized preamble and listen for an acknowledgement and repeat this process till an acknowledgement is received from the receiver. However, X-MAC does not adapt its preamble-listen duration by taking any advantage of the previous communication to shorten its preamble-listen iterations length. Also X-MAC does not send any acknowledgement after successful data packet transmission. CSMA-MPS [10] and ContikiMAC [5] also packetizes the preamble and iterates with listen cycles to optimize the unsynchronized link communication. Furthermore, both these protocols communicate in receiverdriven way by remembering the receiver's next wake up time but they lack the transmitter-driven strategy.
X-MAC and WiseMAC are very common protocols for asynchronous preamble sampling category of protocols. Thus TR-MAC protocol is compared with these two protocols.
TR-MAC Protocol Design
Our proposed TR-MAC protocol uses the asynchronous preamble sampling technique to exploit TR modulation characteristics in the underlying physical layer, to mitigate the power penalty of the transmitter side and to ensure energyefficiency. The TR-MAC protocol has three basic states: (1) first time communication; (2) unsynchronized link state; and (3) synchronized link state, as given in Fig. 1 . The first time communication is presented as a separate link state although communication takes place in unsynchronized fashion; because the protocol initializes in this state by performing neighbor discovery, exchanging MAC address and establishing link identifiers using frequency offsets.
As a preamble sampling protocol, the nodes in TR-MAC unsynchronized link state sleep most of the time and have periodic duty cycling to sense activity in the channel. The receiver using TR modulation saves energy by shortening its idle listening with the capability of detecting a very small preamble since it requires small signal acquisition time and enjoys faster synchronization. Thus we packetize the preamble and add a small data packet with the preamble and refer to it as preamble-data for the rest of this paper. Big data packets will be segmented and sent with an indication to the receiver to continue listening, but at this moment are out of scope of this paper. The transmitter using TR modulation transmits a preamble-data using the default frequency offset, then waits for the receiver acknowledgement and repeats this cycle until an acknowledgement is received. Receiving an acknowledgement from the receiver marks a successful communication. Thus the transmitter saves energy by shortening its preamble length. Potential overhearers can return to sleep after detecting one preambledata packet and decoding the link identifier based on the type of preamble and the used frequency offset. The protocol operation is presented in Fig. 2 .
In order to move to synchronized state, the transmitter and receiver pair has to agree on future communication time instance and frequency offset. This can happen in two ways: using a receiver-driven or a transmitter-driven strategy. For the receiver-driven case, the receiver sends its future periodic channel sampling time based on optimizing the check interval for a given traffic load in the acknowledgement packet. Thus the transmitter will delay the next packet transmission till the receiver's next periodic channel sampling time, meaning that the transmitter will follow the receiver; hence the term receiver-driven communication. For transmitter-driven case, the transmitter proposes a time instance and receivers adds an extra channel sampling time. Thus the receiver follows the transmitter and hence the term transmitter-driven communication.
The MAC layer enjoys tremendous flexibilities because of the options to communicate in either receiver-driven or transmitter-driven strategy for both link layer and multi-hop communication. For example, one node having less energy can transfer energy burden by requesting other node to follow its lead and can effectively operate like an energy-driven protocol. Efficient broadcasting can take place where one node makes its first-hop neighbors to follow its lead. Furthermore, TR-MAC protocol provides an efficient multiple access scheme to avoid collisions and costly retransmissions by enabling multiple pairs of nodes to use different frequency offsets for their corresponding synchronized link states. 
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TR-MAC Protocol Modeling and Optimization
The mathematical models of TR-MAC for both unsynchronized and synchronized link states were initially presented in [12] , [13] together with the analytical models for X-MAC and WiseMAC to compare with TR-MAC. In this section, we present an explicit mathematical optimization to minimize the energy consumption for the TR-MAC protocol unsynchronized link state by adapting the check interval based on traffic load. A symbol specific for TR-MAC, X-MAC and WiseMAC protocol are represented by comma separated subscript T , X and W respectively. A symbol without a subscript represents all three protocols.
The TR-MAC data packet T PD,T , consists of 8 bits of preamble T P ,T , 16 bits of header T H ,T , 32 bits of data T Data,T ; thus having 56 bits. Data rate of 25 kbps is chosen for measurements. The sleeping time and power are represented by T S ,T and P S ,T respectively. The sampling interval or check interval T W ,T includes the sleeping time between two consecutive periodic listening intervals of a node and one periodic listen cycle T i,T ; hence T W ,T = T S ,T + T i,T . The switching time and power consumption to switch the transceiver among sleeping, sending and receiving states are much smaller compared to other values; thus are neglected in our modeling. The symbols and values for TR-MAC, X-MAC and WiseMAC are given in Table 1 . Fig. 2 also depicts the relevant notations.
A. Unsynchronized link state:
The energy consumption for the TR-MAC protocol in unsynchronized link state is given by
where E unsync T represents energy consumption of the total system that uses TR-MAC protocol, λ being the packet arrival rate, E unsync Tx ,T is energy to transmit a packet, E unsync Rx ,T is energy to receive a packet, E OH ,T is overhearing energy and E PL,T is energy for periodic listening. We assume n nodes where one node transmits, another node listens and (n − 2) other nodes act as overhearers. The energy spent for packet transmission is characterized by the number of times the packet has to be transmitted until the receiver is awake and acknowledges it, multiplied with the energy spent for a transmission. The energy spent for packet reception is characterized by the additional time the receiver is listening beyond the periodic listening together with the energy for transmitting an acknowledgment. An overhearer receives one iteration of the preamble-data only, then sleeps without sending acknowledgement after realizing it was not the target node. The energy to send a packet, receive a packet, periodic listening and overhearing are given respectively by Eq. 2, Eq. 3, Eq. 4 and Eq. 5
Here T R,T represents the expected value of extended listening duration for the receiver. All these equations for TR-MAC unsynchronized link state are explained together with the expressions for X-MAC and WiseMAC protocols in [12] , [13] and are valid for at most one packet arrival per check interval duration.
B. Optimization of unsynchronized link state:
The energy consumption for unsynchronized link state of TR-MAC protocol depends on the chosen check interval. We observed that the energy consumption reaches its minimum value if the protocol can optimize its check interval. Therefore we derive a mathematical expression to find the optimum check interval for the TR-MAC protocol. We use the well known technique to find out a minimum value by first differentiating the equation with respect to the respected variable, then evaluating the differentiated result for that variable. Thus we take the mathematical expressions of Eq. 1 and differentiate with respect to the check interval T W,T , which is given by Eq. 6
Afterwards, we find out the optimized check interval T * W ,T by evaluating Eq. 6 and the result is given by Eq. 7
This expression can be evaluated by supplying individual input values for respective variables to optimize the check interval. We also derived similar expressions for X-MAC and WiseMAC for optimizing the check interval but left the derivations for the lack of space.
C. Synchronized link state:
In the synchronized link state of the TR-MAC protocol, a transmitter and receiver pair communicates at a previously agreed time and frequency offset. Using a known time for future communication allows the transmitter to shorten its data-listen iterations. And using a different frequency offset will avoid the overhearers. However, the transmitter in the synchronized link state might have more than one data-listen iterations depending on the precise wake-up time of either the transmitter or the receiver. Because of the potential clock drifts of the nodes, the receiver might wake up earlier than the transmitter or vice-versa, as represented in Fig. 3 . The total energy of the system in the synchronized link state for TR-MAC protocol is given by
where E sync Tx ,T represents the expected energy to transmit a packet (Eq. 9) and E sync Rx ,T represents the expected energy to receive a packet (Eq. 10) respectively
The equations to calculate energy consumption for the transmitter or receiver of Eq. 9 and 10 has an energy part and a probability part. The energy part calculates the energy consumption to transmit or receive a packet for individual clock difference and the probability part represents the possible clock difference of the communicating nodes. The respective clock differences are modeled with random variable D with individual realization d. We assumed uniform distributions for the clock differences for both the transmitter and the receiver. The difference between two uniformly distributed clock drifts results in a convolution that further produces a triangular distribution. This triangular distribution will eventually determine the probability of the transmitter and receiver being awake to communicate at a previously agreed time.
The transmitter does not need to transmit any extra data-listen iterations if the receiver wakes up earlier than the transmitter or at the same time. However, if the receiver wakes up late than the transmitter, then the transmitter needs to send more than one data-listen iterations and the receiver needs to extend its receiving; which results in much energy consumption for both the transmitter and the receiver. This motivated us to experiment with an intentional clock offset. The measurement results showed that the energy consumption is not minimized for zero clock offset, rather at a point when the receiver is little early. Therefore we optimized the synchronized link state energy consumption by waking the receiver little early than the transmitter. The detailed equations and experiment results with the optimization are available in [13] together with the mathematical modeling for the synchronized state of WiseMAC protocol with which TR-MAC was compared.
Implementation in Simulator
Simulation is an important technique to evaluate the mathematical model since the system can be realized and tested in a controllable manner in a simulator. Thus we implement TR-MAC protocol in OMNeT++ simulator with MiXiM
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ACK listen ACK Preamble with data Receive Sleep Idle Listen Fig. 3 . TR-MAC synchronized link state simulation framework [9] . OMNeT++ is a discrete event simulator that helps to analyze the wired and wireless protocols by means of events occurring at discrete time instances. An event can be a certain action, for example, generating a packet following a certain distribution, or transmitting a packet at a certain time. The simulated protocol causes the node to change its states between sleeping, transmitting or receiving at discrete point of time depending on the events. All these changes can be analyzed based on the progression of time together with the relative ordering of the events.
MiXiM is a simulation framework that uses OMNeT++ simulator for simulating wireless communication scenarios [9] . MiXiM provides some example protocol stacks for all the layers of OSI model with battery elements for computing energy consumption. Since we are interested to see the TR-MAC protocol behavior, thus we remodeled the MAC layer according to TR-MAC protocol and used the default implementation for the rest of the layers. The individual battery parameters are configured in MiXiM together with power levels where the transmitter uses double power than the receiver. The default network layer is used and the sensor application layer is configured with Poisson packet arrival with exponential inter-arrival times between packets. The physical layer uses simple path loss models without any specific channel effects or propagation delays.
We present a finite state machine for the TR-MAC protocol implementation in Fig. 4 with the possible states and events causing the node to change between its states. Here CCA represents clear channel assessment, CI represents check interval and FO represents frequency offset. After initialization in INIT, the node starts in unsynchronized link state and goes to SLEEP. First we explain the finite state machine from the point of receiver. The node wakes up to sense the channel for periodic listening by moving from SLEEP state to CCA state. If the node detects communication during CCA, then it goes to WAIT DATA state; otherwise goes back to SLEEP. The node receives rest of the data packet in WAIT DATA state and sends an acknowledgement back to the sender node if the received packet is a data packet and is meant for this node. The node also decides whether to move to synchronized link state by setting syncBit to one, or remain in unsynchronized link state by setting syncBit to zero in the acknowledgement packet before going to SLEEP. Next time this node will wake up for periodic listening or for an agreed time instance for synchronized case or if it has a packet to send; depending on which comes first. Now a transmitter node having a packet to send in the finite state machine will first check whether it is operating in unsynchronized or synchronized link state. For unsynchronized link, the node moves to CCA state from SLEEP state and further moves on to send the packet right away if no communication is detected during CCA. For synchronized link state, the node continues to SLEEP delaying its wake up to the previously agreed time. If the desired time is reached for the synchronized case, then the node wakes up again and performs CCA. The node will move to SEND DATA if no communication is detected during CCA, then to WAIT ACK and iterate in these two states until it receives an acknowledgement or until the default check interval time is reached. After receiving an acknowledgement, the node will again decide about going to synchronized state or not by setting the syncBit to one or zero respectively. The node will drop the packet after a maximum number of failing attempts when it is unable to receive an acknowledgement for several check interval durations.
Results and Analysis
In this section, we evaluate the analytical models together with the simulation results for TR-MAC, X-MAC and WiseMAC protocol from the context of energy consumption. We simulate TR-MAC protocol using MiXiM framework in OMNeT++ and present the simulation results with 95% confidence interval. For generating simulation results, we run each simulation to generate and transmit approximately 100 packets and the consumed energy is averaged for the number of packets. Afterwards 100 such simulation runs are used to average the result. We present the energy consumption results with respect to the following parameters, namely the check interval and the packet arrival rate. We consider Poisson packet arrival with exponential inter-arrival times between packets. The parameters and their corresponding representing symbols and values are given in Section 4 and in Table 1 .
The total energy consumption for unsynchronized link state includes the energy to transmit or receive a packet, for periodic listening and for overhearing. At this moment, we focus on 1-hop link with a network of twelve nodes where one node is transmitting, another one node is receiving and ten other nodes are overhearing. We present the energy consumption in unsynchronized link state for all three protocols with respect to varying sampling interval for a traffic load Fig. 5 . We present and explain the energy consumption results for a particular packet arrival rate since we examined similar system behavior for given packet arrival rates. The TR-MAC simulation results, presented on top of the analytical results with 95% confidence interval, matches to the analytical ones. The standard deviation from the mean value is very small, thus the simulation results coincide with the analytical results. We also see that periodic listening dominates the energy consumption for smaller check interval whereas packet transmission dominates the energy consumption for larger check interval. The results shows that the energy consumption for TR-MAC is lower than X-MAC but higher than WiseMAC for a small check interval. But the scenario turns around when the check interval increases. Therefore the energy consumption for TR-MAC protocol can be minimized by optimizing the check interval for a given traffic load.
In Section 4, we present a mathematical expression to find out the optimum check interval to minimize the unsynchronized link state energy consumption for TR-MAC protocol for a given packet arrival rate. We also derived the optimized check interval values for X-MAC and WiseMAC protocol but left out the derivations in this paper. Hence Fig. 6 presents the optimized check interval values calculated using mathematical expressions for all three protocols for a given traffic load. We see that WiseMAC can have smaller check interval because the receiver node only needs to detect the preamble. On the other hand, TR-MAC and X-MAC need to have longer check intervals than WiseMAC.
Next we calculate the overall energy consumption in unsynchronized link state for a range of traffic loads where the protocols use the previously calculated optimized check interval. The results are given in Fig. 7 where the simulation results for TR-MAC protocol with 95% confidence interval verifies the analytical results. We see that the TR-MAC protocol in unsynchronized link state performs better than the reference protocols even though the transmitter using TR-MAC uses double power than other protocols. TR-MAC overhearers can return to sleep after receiving one preamble-data packet, effectively minimizing its periodic listening. On the contrary, WiseMAC has more energy consumption because the overhearers have to listen till the end of the preamble before deciding whether to receive the data packet or return to sleep. The difference between TR-MAC and WiseMAC protocol decreases with small number of overhearers and increases with large number of overhearers.
Afterwards, Fig. 8 presents the energy consumption calculated from both analytical models and simulation measurements for the optimized TR-MAC synchronized link state for varying packet arrival rates. We see that the simulation results confirm the analytical results for TR-MAC protocol. In the same figure, we also present the analytical results for WiseMAC protocol for comparison. We find that optimized TR-MAC performs better than WiseMAC protocol. We leave out X-MAC here since it does not have any synchronized state.
Finally, the overall energy consumption of the TR-MAC protocol for both unsynchronized and synchronized link state with respect to packet arrival rate is illustrated in Fig. 9 . The protocol uses optimized check interval for individual traffic loads also in synchronized link state. Here we see the TR-MAC protocol synchronized link state has better energy consumption than unsynchronized link state. Thus the protocol will try to switch to synchronized state if the offered traffic is known. However, the protocol will operate in unsynchronized link state if the packet arrival rate is unknown or a priority packet has to be sent with shorter waiting time. The reason is the TR-MAC protocol in unsynchronized state will wake up more often if per packet delay needs to be minimized.
Conclusions and Future Work
This paper presents an implementation of TR-MAC protocol by applying a finite state machine using MiXiM simulation framework and OMNeT++ discrete event driven simulator. Furthermore, an enhancement to minimize the energy consumption for unsynchronized link operation of the TR-MAC protocol has been proposed. We found an explicit expression to optimize the check interval of preamble sampling TR-MAC protocol that will contribute to lower energy consumption. Simulation results with 95% confidence intervals correspond to the analytical results generated for the similar scenario for both the unsynchronized and synchronized link states. The TR-MAC protocol has both transmitter-driven and receiver-driven communication possibilities together with efficient multiple access mechanism using different frequency offsets for different pair of nodes. The analytical and simulation results compared with X-MAC and WiseMAC protocols show that TR-MAC protocol is energy-efficient and suitable for low-power and low data rate WSNs.
For our future work, we will focus on the multiple channel access scheme for TR-MAC protocol. Furthermore, we will extend the protocol for network-level multi-hop communication and evaluate the protocol performance for scalability, throughput and other QoS parameters. Finally, our plan is to include a model for energy harvesting that will enable the TR-MAC protocol to operate based on available energy on the node.
